At Bravadobe we aim to produce life time friends for family, obedience and show. With every litter, we strive to improve the breed in areas of
conformation, health and temperament and as such we line breed where appropriate, utilize proven sires within Australia that compliment and
strengthen our lines, import semen from other countries to improve in areas of health and purchase dogs from overseas after years of research to
gain access to other attributes we are seeking for the betterment of the breed... always with the thought of making forward progress with our
breeding program.
We don't believe in charging exorbitant amounts for either pet or show quality animals and this has allowed us to be very sel ective in choosing the
best homes for our puppies. In the majority of instances, all puppies are sold well in advance and have found homes in all parts of Australia and
overseas. Whether you are interested in a well-bred family companion, a sound Dobermann to participate in dog sports or a serious show dog, we
welcome your enquiry to see if we can assist you with your individual requirements.
One of our up and coming litters is by our outgoing and head turning youngster Carter “Australian Supreme Champion Parima Ghost Rider At
Bravadobe (AI) IMP NZ” Western Australia’s number one rising start to one of our top show girls, Isis "Champion Bravadobe When Kaos Combines ET
WAC." We are extremely excited about this union of two exceptional examples of the breed which is the culmination of some of Australia, New
Zealand and America’s top lines. We are expecting a litter of both black/rust and brown/rust puppies with excellent even temperaments, good bone
and beautiful fluid movement.
Carter has already achieved so much at an early age, obtaining his Australian Championship title at 9 months with numerous runner up best in groups
and over 48 classes in group and in show to his name by the age of 12 months. At 13 months of age he was awarded his first best in group and
subsequently went on to win his first all breeds best in and only a couple of weeks later, Carter’s went on to win his second all breeds best in show.
To top off a great year, Carter finished 2014 with the following awards from Dogz Online; #1 Rising Star All Breeds - Western Australia; #1 Dobermann
Show Dog Of The Year - Western Australia (#4 Nationally); #1 Rising Star Utility Group - Western Australia (#2 Nationally) and #1 Rising Star
Dobermann - Western Australia (#2 Nationally). In 2015 Carter went on to win multiple all breeds best in shows and specialty best in show under
both Australian and international Dobermann specialists and became the youngest Dobermann in WA history to obtain a Supreme Championship
title.
Our boy is an outgoing boy with a bubbly and loving personality and his pedigree represents some of the best dogs in America including his stunning
father Damien, “Grand Champion Cambria’s Omen” who we had the pleasure of meeting at the Doberman Pinscher Club of America National.
Iman “Champion Bravadobe Jade Warrior” is a well-balanced, good natured black/rust girl with beautiful clean fluid movement. Sired by multi best
in group winner Atelier “Champion Bravadobe Oh Yes I Can WAC” out of Chevy “Bravadobe Baby Did A Bad Bad Thing ET”, this sassy girl has got a
pedigree of some of our finest dogs and imports behind her. Iman lives with her mother Chevy and the Stocker family and obtained her championship
title on the NSW show scene handled by our good friend and team member Erin Henville. We are very grateful to Sonya for allowing us to breed Isis
to Carter and very excited about the union of these two excellent specimens of the breed with outstanding pedigrees behind them.
SUP CH PARIMA GHOST RIDER AT BRAVADOBE (AI) IMP NZ

CH BRAVADOBE JADE WARRIOR

AM CH RAHDY’S SAIL THE SEVEN SEAS
AM CH CAMBRIA’S CACTUS CASH
AM CH CAMBRIA’S NOCONA V TEXAS UD
AM GR CH CAMBRIA'S OMEN
AM CH CAMBRIA'S SECRET DESIRE, BFL-1
AM.CH. CAMBRIA'S BARRETTINA
AM CH ORION'S RASPBERRY BERET
SUP. CH PARIMA GHOST RIDER AT BRAVADOBE (AI) IMP NZ
AM CH TROTYL DE BLACK SHADOW
AM CH AQUARIUS' RAINDANCIN AT WALAMARA, WAC
AM CH AQUARIUS' BLACK RAIN
NZ CH MARTYN RIDING THE WAVE AT PARIMA
NZ GR CH SHADDAY DESTINED TO BE A HIT
NZ CH MARTYN ALONG CAME INDY
NZ CH MARTYN LITTLE MISS SUNSHYNE AT DOBERSMITH
AM CH WINMARS AMERICAN GIGOLO AT DASSIN (IMP USA)
CH BRAVADOBE VOODOO MAGIC
CH DASSIN DIVA LAS VEGAS
CH BRAVADOBE OH YES I CAN WAC
GR CH DASSIN CUT TO THE CHASE
CH BRAVADOBE DIVINE DESTINY
CH BRAVADOBE CHERRY BOMB WAC
CH BRAVADOBE JADE WARRIOR
IDC SEIGER FEDOR DEL NASI (SVK)
VAYDEE JESSE JAMES (IMP SERBIA)
VAYDEE TALIS LAST TANGO
BRAVADOBE BABY DID A BAD BAD THING ET
AM CH WYNDEM’S KNIGHTS QUEST (USA)
CH BRAVADOBE PURE KAOS (AI) ET
CH BRAVADOBE DIVINE DESTINY
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